
VEGA ALL-AMERICAN
DIRT NATIONAL

SATURDAY, NOV 2, 2019
LIBERTY RACEWAY PARK – STALEY, NC

Total purse and prizes over $20,000
Come race with the best Vega drivers in the country.

GUARANTEED PURSES TO ALL PLACES
Pro Clone 390 - $3000 to win, $900, $500, $150, $100 - Entry $65*
Pro Clone 425 - $2000 to win, $900, $500, $150, $100 - Entry $65* 

Pro Clone 375 - $750 to win, $300, $150 - Entry $55* 
Pro Medium 350 - $750 to win, $300, $150 - Entry $55*

Pro Jr1/$500, Jr2/$600, Jr3/$700 win, $300, $100, $50, $50 - Entry $50*

WINNER’S PAYOUTS IN BELOW CLASSES GUARANTEED
Pro Predator 390                  $500 win, $250/2nd, $100/3rd
Pro Predator 375                  $500 win, $250/2nd, $100/3rd
Pro Champ 425                     $500 win, $250/2nd, $100/3rd
Pro Masters 40+                   $500 win, $250/2nd, $100/3rd

above classes - Entry $50*   20 laps - 8kms
2nd and 3rd payouts are based on 8 kart minimums (KM) or 80% payback.

 
Rookie/Beginner Red plate: 1 Qualifier,15 lap Feature, entry $25*- 

Teen Champ blue plate: 1 Qualifier,15 lap Feature, entry $30*
(Big pipe, 370#, age 13 to 17)

Any Vega yellow MCS tire allowed in these 2 classes.

Warmup Classes: Must enter a “Warm-up” class for each Pro class. Entry fee $25*  
Warmup classes awards: 1st/2-800 tires, 2nd/1-600 tire, 3rd/1-450 tire.

Entries listed are online prices. At the track will be increased $5*.

A “Tire” bar code scanning procedure will be in effect for the all classes except Rookie and 
Teen Champ.  See complete information and Online registration at VegaUSA.com.

Parking is $25 per spot, call or text Marty (336) 953-2522.
Sponsorships or Information (352) 793-9600.

Engine rules are WKA and AKRA with “No ported heads”.

GENERAL 
INFORMATION:

Vega MCS Yellow 
Bar-coded tires 
only 3 sets max. 

per racer

First set: 
New or used 

(from home or 
trackside)

Second/Third sets: 
Track Pick-up Only

Track tires, 
online or trackside 

discounted

Racers may use 
only 1 set for 

All classes entered.

Rookies & Teen 
Champ will not be 

tire managed.


